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INTRODUCTION 

1. It Is universally recognized today that simpler administrative 

procedures are essential to the development of business 

undertakings, and of small and medium-sized enterprises In 

particular, and that It makes a significant contribution to our 

economIc growth. It Is a I I the more necessary as fIrms are havIng 

to take steps to Increase their competitiveness In the context of 

the completion of the Internal market and of winning new markets In 

third countries. 

2. At community level, -the action programme for SUEs<l> approved by 

the Council on 3 November 1986, took account of this concern, which 

has been expressed on several occasions by the European Councl 1 and 

In particular at Its meeting In Luxembourg on 2 and 3 December 

1985. 

On 3 November 1986 the Councl I also approved a statement on 

reducing the administrative burden on business. In particular, the 

Council 

noted with satisfaction that the assessment procedure Introduced 

by the Commission, under which all new proposals are accompanied 

by a note containing realistic estimates of costs on business, 
became operative on 1 June 1986. The Councl I Invited the 
Commission to report on the Initial operation of the system; 

-noted the Commission's Intentions concerning plans to reduce the 

burdens on business, particularly those resulting from existing 

Community Instruments as mentioned In the communication. The 

Council Invited the Commission to report on the results of the 
outside consultants' study, with appropriate recommendations for 

action; 

-agreed to a regular exchange of Information on action undertaken 

by Member States and the Commission to Improve the business 

environment, and Invited the Commission to make the necessary 

procedural arrangements; 

(1) cou (86) 445 final 
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-welcomed the Commission's Intention to report on the links the 

SME Task Force had established with business organizations and 

the role and effectiveness of their contribution to Its work on 

reducing administrative burdens.M 

3. In Its first report In June 1987{2) and Its second report In 

February 1988(3) on the real lzatlon of the obJectives of the 

COmmunity Action Programme for SMEs, the commission referred to the 

operation of Its assessment procedure, the main conclusions of the 

study on COmmunity assessment procedure, the main conclusions of 

the study on Community legislation , the exchange of Information on 

action undertaken by Member States to simplify administrative 

procedures and to cooperation with business organisations. 

The purpose of this document Is to provide the Council with a basis 

for discussing the ·action taken at Community and national levels 

with a view to an overall simplification of administrative 

procedure and In the light of the Initial results of the work 

undertaken. 

A. ACTION TAKEN BY THE COMMISSION 

4. As regards Improving the business environment and as tar as the 

assessment procedure Is concerned, the Commission wishes to stress 

Its concern at the situation of all businesses. All firma require a 

favourable environment and It Is with this In view that existing 

and future legislation must be considered. It Ia nevertheless clear 

that SMEs are particularly vulnerable to the effect of 

administrative burdens and constraints and that special attention 

must be given to their situation. 

(2) COM (87) 238 
(3) COM (88) 84 final 
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5. The Commission asked outside consultants to carry out a study of 

the obi lgatlons Imposed on SMEs by existing Community lewlslatlon 

In certain specific areas, and this study has now been completed. 

Its conclusions Include the following observations : 

- SMEs are not wei I acquainted with Community legislation; they are 

generally not aware of the legislative basis of the constraints 

to which they are subJect; Community Directives are frequently 

not consol ldated and this adds to their confusion; 

-The complexity of some Community legislation, Is often the 

result of compromises reached to avoid difficulties within 

different Member States; 

- the large number of options and exemptions results In 

considerable differences between the laws of different countries; 

- In some areas, harmonization has sometimes been excessively 

detailed, entailing unnecessary costs for the firms concerned; 

harmonization should therefore be carried out only to the extent 

necessary. 

On the last point, the Commission Is already following this 

pr lnclple, e.g. by applying the new approach In sett lng up norms 

and Community standards. 

6. The Commission Is currentlY considering what action to take on the 

report and will make known Its conluslons. The creation of an 

Advisory Committee on the Business ·Environment Is one of the 

proposals being studied. 

7. Early In 1986 the Commission decided to Introduce a system to 

evaluate the Impact of Its own proposals on business. Pursuant to 

that decision, each proposal for legislation must now be 

accompanied by a description of Its likely effects on 

competitiveness and employment when It comes before the Commission. 

This description consists of an "obJective statement", the purpose 

of which Is to facilitate decision-making within the Community 

Institutions. The Impact assessment statement was Introduced as an 

Internal document within the Commission In June 1986 and In 

November 1986 It was decided to transmit the statement to the 

councl 1 and to Pari lament with each legislative proposal. This Is a 
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particularly significant decision In view of the role played by 

Par I lament and the Council In the leglslat lve process under the 

Single European Act. Although the assessment system does not 

necessarl ly cal I Into question the Immediate objectives of a 

particular proposal, It ensures that the legislative authorities 

are fully aware of the proposal's lmpl !cations for business. 

If the Impact assessment statement shows that there wl I 1 be 

considerable additional costs for businesses, this does not 

necessarily mean that the proposal Is "bad" or even "economically 

bad". It simply states an Important fact which must be taken Into 

consideration In any decision. The statement Is drawn up at the 

earl lest possible stage In the drafting of the proposal. The 

responsible official In the Directorate-General concerned Is thus 

aware If the proposal would ental I any particular difficulties for 

businesses. The proposal may be amended In the I lght of this first 

appraisal. 

8. The existence of the Impact assessment system explicitly obliges 

officials to consider In depth the economic consequences of their 

proposals. The Commission takes the view that, In preparing new 

measures, It Is essential to consult any economic bodies concerned. 

The Impact assessment statement asks specific questions about the 

consu 1 ta: Ions wh 1 ch have taken pI ace.· The comp I eted document Is 

then forwarded to the St.tE Task Force for Its requIsIte approva I. 

Once this has been given, the proposals and Its assessment 

statement are sent to the CommIssIon secretarIat-Genera I and are 

subsequan' : y Issued as an offIcI a I document. The assessment Is 

pre;;;.::.:1ted -the Commission and then to the Councl I and Parliament. 

9. A!th .. ··h t"-:: Com~lsslon Is aware that the Impact assessment system 

Is b~glr '"llr•J co work satisfactorily, It continues to press for 

tmrro am~~~. n·-- examlnat Jon of the Commleelon's annual Work 

Pr ~ :mm<- and -~per lence of the system's operat Jon to date will 

mai<.o I • :)S~:; . '·, I '~ to :dent I fy and se 1 ect we II In advance those 

;-:,r : wl' 1 ·v ::t ;naJor Impact -:l business so that evaluat Jon 

.~ .-_r - tl tat I on · ~~esses can t ~· e place without delay. 
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The procedural rules affecting the system are currently changed so 

as to ensure that they cover the legislation which may be adopted 

under delegated powers and also any amendments proposed by 

Pari lament and the Economic and Social Committee. As already 

stated, the Parliament has an Increasingly Important role to play 

under the cooperation clauses of the Single European Act and 

because of Its Increased powers to amend proposals. 

In the I lght of existing legislation and of experience so far, new 

guidelines are being prepared for all Commission staff to ensure 

that the Impact of proposals on businesses Is given due 

consideration at the conceptual stage. 

This wl II Involve cost-benefit analyses and appropriate "necessity 

tests" and will lead to automatic consideration of such matters 

as : 

-easing of requirements In the case of certain specific categories 

of undertaking which may be only marginally affected by the 

proposa I; 

-keeping records and administrative requirements to a minimum; 

-allowing a special extension of the period required for approval 

In the case of those undertakings or Industries which are 

considered to be most severely affected by the proposal; 

-minimizing the number of decisions taken and requirements Imposed 

by each Member State; 
-reducing the obligations Incumbent upon SMEs on the basis of the 

general principle that, where possible, such requirements should 

be commensurate with the size of the undertaking concerned. 

Consideration wll I also be given to ways of Improving the 

procedures for consulting business organisations. 

10. It should not be forgotten that several pieces of Community 

legislation, In particular those contained In the White Paper on 

attaining the Internal market, nave themselves Involved 

administrative simplification. Examples Include the new approach to 
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harmonization of technical rules and norms and the single 

administrative customs document which came Into force on 1 January 

1988. In addition the Commission Is continuing Its effort, to 

Improve the transparency of CommunIty I aw by conso I I datI on, by 

publ lshlng vade-mecums, specific communications, etc. 

11. Finally, In so far as Community laws have to be transposed Into 

national laws, Member State authorities must ensure that their 

Implementing legislation Is sufficiently simple and comparable 

between countries. Here again consolidation and promoting awareness 

of legislation can contribute greatly to transparency and 

clarification. 

8. ACTION TAKEN BY THE MEMBER STATES 

12. The Subcommittee of the Directors-General for Industry deal lng 

with the Business Environment, which was set up by the commission 

as a result of the Councl l's statement In November 1988, met on 27 

Apr I I 1987 and 13 January 1988. Its discussions focused on the 

simplification of administrative procedures In the Member States. 

Bl lateral seminars also took place. On the basis of contributions 

from the national authorities and other sources, the Commission Is 

now preparing a detailed report which will be sent to the 

Subcommittee and the business organisations before being published 

during the second half of 1988. Its purpose Is to bring about 

"cross-fertilization" within the Community and, If possible, 

concrete ;ecommendatlons. The action undertaken at the present time 

may be summarized as follows. 

13. Administrative slmpl lflcatlon Is Initially being tackled at an 

·Institutional level, by setting up a permanent or temporary body, 

with consult?.tlve or executive powers, at national or local level. 

The r~mlt of t,l5 body Is to draw up an Inventory of the laws and 

obi lc~~lc~s t~ which businesses are subJect and to propose ways In 

whir.~. tt._ bur·•~· ccn be reduced. 
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14. Only I lmlted use has been made of temporary structures. A 

committee of experts Is set up for a I lmlted period, whose function 

Is to Inform the executive and the legislature about the existing 

situation and the steps which can be taken. This generally leads to 

a widely circulated report Cas, for example, In the case of the 

"Grapperhaus" and "Oost" committees In the Netherlands). In some 

cases a report Is requested from the business organisations 

themselves (e.g. the report of the "SUE Trustee" In Luxembourg). 

The most prominent and widespread schemes Involve setting up 

permanent structures or, at least, bodies with a renewable mandate. 

Severa I Member States have set up a specIfIc government body to 

deal with deregulation. 

15. In the United Kingdom, alI proposals for legislation must be 

accompanied by a "Compl lance Cost Assessment" CCCA) which t.tlnlsters 

must take Into account when taking their decision. These 

assessments, of a quantitative nature, are carried out In 

consultation with the business organisations and may be published 

on request. It follows that no new legislation can be Introduced 

untl I the Implications for business have been Identified. 

An "Enterprise and Deregulation Unit" (EDU) was formed early In 

1985 within the Cabinet Office. It set·up a Consultative Committee 

consisting of business representatives and maintains close contacts 

with business organizations for the purpose of examining 

legislative proposals and CCAs. The EDU examines, twice yearly, all 

the proposed legislation which the ministers Intend to put forward 

In the next six months. It Identifies those proposals which are 

likely to Impose financial or administrative costs on businesses or 

which Involve unnecessary burdens: In such eases the EDU discusses 
the CCA In detail wltli business people. 

The EDU and Its network throughout the administration have started 

reviewing existing laws and regulations with a view to slmpl lfylng 

or abolishing some of them. 
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16. In Germany, an •Independent ca.nlttee for the BIIIIPIIflcatlon of 

law and a~lnlstratlon•, known as the Waffenschmldt Committee, was 

set up on 28 November 1983 under the auspices of the Federal 

Ministry of Internal Affairs. It Is composed of 13 members from the 

worlds of bUsiness {the chief administrators of the Federal Union 

of German Industry and the Federation of German Chambers of 

Commerce and Industry), politics, law and science, and 

representatives of the Lander and of local authorities. Its terms 

of reference are very broad : to examine ex 1st lng and proposed 

legislation, to simplify national and Community legislation and to 

Improve relations between the citizen and the authorities. 

To date, the Committee has met about 28 times. At the outset of Its 

discussions, It asked for public submissions on problems and 

proposed solutions. As a result of these consultations, some 1.500 

specific suggestions put forward by private Individuals or by 

organizations were examined. The Commission Is also studying, on 

Its own Initiative, certain specific cases : on one hand, by using 

ten standard questions and, on the other hand, by asking the 

national ministries concerned for their position. On the baale of 

this review, certain proJects to simplify legal and administrative 

provisions can be developed. 

17. In France, a number of apeclal bodies have been set up at 

lntermlnlsterlal level 

- the comm 1 ttee for sImp I lfy I ng Forma I It les for Enterpr lees 

<COSIFORUE), set up·by the Decree of 18 July 1883. It Is composed 
of 13 representatives and advisers from Industrial, commercial 

and craft businesses and eight representatives of the main 

ministerial departments concerned. Its brief Is to study all 

questions relating to various formal ltles, to the supply of 

Information which Is required of Industrial, commercial and craft 

,;nturprlses ar.J to the simplification of the procedures which 
rnu::;t 
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Committee; questions may also be referred to It by a natural or 

legal person. COSIFORME publ lshes an annual report and may 

publIsh Its opinions or recommendations. Having formulated some 

269 proposals for simpler procedures In five pilot departments, 

several practical measures have been Implemented by the Minister 

responsible for administrative reform 

-The lntermlnlsterlal Committee for Computerization and Government 

Office Automation. 

-The Centre for registering and revising administrative forms. 

18. In Belgium, a "Committee responsible for monitoring and studying 

the slmpl lflcatlon and reduction of the administrative obi lgatlons 

and formal ltles applicable to SMEs and the self-employment", known 

as CONFORM, was set up In 1982. Before the entry Into force of any 

proposed law, Royal or Ministerial Decree, administrative circular, 

directive or document which would Impose an administrative 

formality on SMEs and the self-employment, CONFORM must be 

consulted unless evidence Is provided that urgent circumstances 

make thIs lmposs lb I e. WIthIn one month, CONFORt.C . must submIt Its 

comments and proposals for simplification to the t.elnlster 

respons 1 b I e and It may a I so make proposa Is concern 1 ng exIstIng 

legislation. The Mln1ster must substantiate his decision. Where 

proposals are rejected, the Committee may, within one month, refer 

the matter to an ad hoc committee chaired by the Prime t.Cinlster. 

19. In Ireland, the Industrial Costs t.Conltorlng Group, set up In 1963, 

Is an lntermlnlsterlal committee chaired by the Department of 

Industry and Commerce and Includes representatives from Government 

Departments, private Industry, the Industrial Development Authority 

and the Central Statistics Office. The Group examines bll Is which 

have Implications for business costs. In the light of experience, 

1 t has been agreed to ref 1 ne Its approach by usIng a carefu I I y 

worded questionnaire to assess the Impact of legislation on 

buslne•ses. 
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20. Greece Is set t I ng up a spec I a I conn It tee of 11 liMbers, 

responsible for drawing up a standard code of administrative 

procedure for private enterprises and all local associations of 

self--..ployed workers In order to har110nlze and siiiiPIIfY 

procedUres. 

auspices of 

In Demark, a c011111 ttee has been set up under 

the Ministry of Finance with responsibility 

the 

for 
simplifying administrative procedures for all businesses. In the 

Netherlands, a •deregulation committee• has recently been set up, 

but It Is too soon for Its performance to be assessed. 

21. Decentralization can help to simplify administrative requirements, 

but It can also create further administrative layers and 

complications. Some specifically local structures are of genuine 

assistance to SMEs when administrative formal ltles have to be 

comp I led wIth (e.g. one-stop shops, management advIce cent res, 

administration guidance centres, etc.). ExperiMents In 

administrative reform are often conducted locally before such 

reforms are generalized. 

22. Notwithstanding the creation of •ad hoc• structures, one very 

Important way of helping businesses Is to Improve legislation which 

has a direct or Indirect Impact on their economic activity. It Is 

becoming Increasingly apparent that legislative situations must be 

clarified as far as possible so that the time spent on dealing with 

them can Instead be devoted to the essential tasks of production, 

mak lng better use of resources and market lng. Methods must be 

developed which will eliminate legislative duplication. 

Once Inventories of existing legislation have been complied, In 
particular by the bodies referred to above, this should normally 

lead to texts considered obsolete being amended or repealed. In 

Germany for example, a number of laws, decrees and regulations have 

been simplified or abolished, notably In the field of construction 

and urban renewal, at the Instigation of the Waffenschmldt 
Committee. In Italy, the report of the •subcommittee for 

deregulation" was the basis for a draft law on legislative 
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rationalization which provides for the setting up of a central 

office for legislative coordination. 

'. ~ 
''of":"-

The essential task of the committees or bodies set up at natlon·al 

level Is to Improve draft legislation. The process of arbitration 

at pre-government and government levels Is a complex one but the 

German and British experiences show that It works. No Member State 

seems to have given Its deregulation units a strict and formal 

power of veto; on the other hand, they clearly have real powers to 

amend draft legislation - powers often comparable to those of a 

Pari lamentary committee. 

23. several Member States have begun to slmpl lfy specific arrangements 

which have a considerable Impact on SMEs : social security, 

taxation and accountahcy arrangements, systems of grants and loans 

to businesses, etc. Ful I detal Is of these measures wll I be given In 

the document referred to In paragraph 12. Simpler social security 

arrangements are often I Inked to Job recruitment. There Is also at 

present a tendency In several Member States to reduce direct aid to 

businesses and to lower tax rates while enlarging the assessment 

basis. This Is leading to greater slmpl lflcatlon and transparency 

of tax-systems which Is clearly In the Interest of SMEs. 

24. Action Is also 

authorizations. It 

fie I ng taken on surveys , 

Is apparent that different 

Inspections and 

bod les often ask 
undertakings to supply the same Information In a wide variety of 

forms. In several Member States, there Is now a tencendy to combine 

alI taxation and social security statistics on a single form or In 

one survey. Price controls have also been abolished or relaxed. 

25. Above alI, the administrative documents themselves need Improving. 

When It comes to cuttIng red tape, spectacu I ar measures are not 

necessarily the most effective. Simplification Is achieved by 

taking extremely practical and precise steps. Of greatest 

Importance Is the rat lona II zat I on and standard 1 zat I on of forme, 

notices and circulars. The new forms to be Introduced by public 
authorities must first be made available for examination by the 
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consultative bodies referred to above. As a result, any 

developments regarding such documents would have to be properly 

Justified In terms of rational lzatlon, har~lzatlon and 

simplification. Despite the efforts being 111de In Member States, 

there are clearly still too •any forms. 

26. The extension of new technology to all sectors represents an 

It Is possible. The opportunity to reduce paper-work wherever 

developments taking place are such that the technological 

revolution and the •cultural• revolution (de-bureaucratisation, de
regulatIon, simp II flcat I on) can have rec lprocal and mu It IP ller 

effects. 

27. Public authorities are now beginning to adopt the •s111pler Is 

better• approach and to realize that their own power Is not 

proportional to the complexity of the procedures which they Impose, 

but rather that they can rise In society's esteem by adopting a 

less elaborate style. However, they themselves must place the 

Interests of public service before those of Internal organization, 

and those holding the reins of government must create sufficient 

drive and motivation for such changes to take place. 

28. Publ lc authorities should, for example, select those officials 

whose duties Involve dealing with the public on the basis of their 

ability to communicate; such officials should no longer be faceless 

bureaucrats; staff director lee should be suppl led to businesses; 

meetings should be arranged between the authority and associations 

of SUEs; guidance notes, public Information leaflets, etc. should 

be published; author It les should make more frequent use of the 

med 1 a and present a more modern Image of themse I ves; departments 

and services should be more clearly presented In telephone 

directories, etc. 

29. Tomorrow· s adm 1 n 1 strators are today beIng traIned In our schools 
and universities. Action at this stage to Inculcate a positive 

attitude towarcs admln'stratlve slmpl lefty would bring dividends In 
the frjture. It· lc! also be given a place In the In-service 
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training and re-training of officials. In Greece, for example, 

training Institutions hold special seminars on devising ways of 

simplifying procedures. Intra-Community exchanges are also needed. 

CONCLUSION 

30. Administrative simplification to help businesses Is only In Its 

InfancY. although It Is more advanced In some Uember States than In 

others. It must be recognized that, In most cases, action has been 

taken at an Institutional level and that there Is a danger of 

trying to solve administrative problems due to cumbersome 

organization, by setting up new bodies or Introducing additional 

administrative procedures. There Is not yet an optimum amount of 

Interaction (with or without Community Intervention) between publ lc 

authorities. What Is needed within the Community Is a constant 

Interchange of Ideas and Information, a sort of ongoing seminar In 

which various experiences can be compared, so that the success 

achieved with some SUEs can Inspire others and so that setbacks can 

also be clearly Identified. 




